
Chilliwack River Advisory Group Meeting 

April 28, 2014 

 

Attendance: Attendance list: Jack Bryceland (FMC of BC), Mike Peters (RSTBC),Marina Dunn (RSTBC), Leon Lebrun (Trails BC), Kim Reeves 

(4WDABC), Rose Schroeder (Horse Council BC), Adam Frey (VKC),  Mike Overhoff (DSBC),  Elmer Niezen(CSC), Pat Harrison (Hike BC), Bruce 

Leddingham (SWATT), Kevin Koopmans (FVMBA), Dean Jesiak (RNATV, ATVBC), Mike Muller (Popkum Motor Park), Ray Heppner (CORC) 

 

1.  Introductions 

 

2.  Additional Agenda Topics 
      -  Bridges that require an engineer to review: 6 meters in length require an engineer, if under 6 meters can use Rec Standards. 

 

     - request from a Running group to join CRAG. Consensus that is a good idea. 

 

      -  Mike O presented a draft sign that members can post where shooting persists, to warn about trail use in the area.  Est $8 per sign.  He needs to  

         know how many each group needs.   

 

      -  June 14 and 15: Kim Reeves has organized the Ham Radio Course at the Forestry Office.  RST to pay fees.  Let Kim know asap if you wish or  

         have anyone else wishing to attend. 

 

      -  Gates: discussion on the need to know which gates are legitimate.  Issues are gates that are locked and not sposed to be, gates that have locks  

         changed without notice or by vandals.  Temporary gates are usually legitimate as there is active logging etc going on.  Suggestion that Engineering  

         come to the next meeting to discuss. 

 

      -  Adam Frey will be moving east and will find a replacement person to sit for recreational paddlers. 

 

      -  4WDA had a clean up on Sylvester Road April 19 and took out est 10 ton of garbage. 

 

      -  Vedder Mtn Trails Assoc did a clean up on Vedder as well.  Found some toxic waste in the form of needles etc.  Reminder to education volunteers  

         on recognizing contaminated equip, chemicals and soils. Contact the Environmental Response Officer (Harold Reidler from Surrey) contact:  

         http://embc.gov.bc.ca/em/contacts/contact.html  1-800-663-3456 

         Suggestion to have him as a speaker at one of the CRAG meetings. 

        

3.  Update from the District 
 

     A). District Recreation Meeting on Van Isl: Mike reported that he and Marina attended a meeting in Campbell River regarding the new  

           fiscal year.  Discussed were: 

           -  Budget comes from 3 pots:  

          1.  capital: Chwk capital budget has been approved 

          2.  operational: Chwk will get 90% of last years 

          3.  Land Based Info System: not known at the moment 

          -  Staffing: 11 vacancies, slow system. A new Chwk Rec Tech is in that pool.  Mike is hoping that Tech will come soon. 

          -  Section 57 applications were discussed, how can they be streamlined both financially and operationally ie. bulk ordering and bundling sites? 

          -  Sea to Sky Marine Network concept plan: to establish camping sites along waterway trails 

          -  RCMP and CO presence: how can they help 

          -  Reservation system: pros and cons. Chwk is a huge District with unique challenges and struggles.   

          -  Partnership Agreements: generally working well in Chwk District.  There are 10 (some include bundles of sites vs single). Trail passes and fees        

             were discussed.  Users are confused by the signage.  Do they need a pass or not and who are they paying? The Province or a particular user  

             group? This needs to be addressed. 

          -  Partnership Agreement Insurance: confident it is going to supply the need. 

          -  Work Force Engagement Summary: all gov’t ministries are sposed to provide these at the end of the year.  Based on workload.  RST is  

             generally classed as low even thought their workload is extremely high, why???? 

          -  2014/15 RST Business Plan Draft was presented and reviewed. To be kept confidential for the moment as it is a draft. This is to give staff  

             an idea of priorities. 

 

     B). Capital Budget: discussed above 

 

     C). District Priorities Review:  there are 40 potential projects on the plate.  How can decisions on priorities be made? All works, all projects fall under   

          1 of 6 categories in the following order of priority.  This will help Chwk staff to allocate time, effort and $ in the best places to achieve completion   

           in 2014: 

 

           1.  Established Recreation Sites under agreement with fees - there are 26 of these with 5 new agreement holders for 2014.  These take up 95%  

                of the budget and time. 

           2.  Established Recreation Sites under agreement with no fees - there are 12? 

           3.  Established trails under agreement - 2 

http://embc.gov.bc.ca/em/contacts/contact.html


           4.  Established trails not under agreement - 12 

           5.  Non-established sites/trails with recreation file numbers  - approx 46-52 

           6.  Non- established trails- 1000+ kms, this is the bulk of the trails 

 

Discussion: how do motorized (or anyone) get their trail networks and projects moved up the scale of importance?  Suggestions: contact Ministers, MP’s, 

MLA’s, use social media.  Having agreements signed will also help. 

 

Chwk District priorities for 2014: 

- Tamahi Staging Area: funding has been approved 

- Docks at Long Island Bay, Harrison - need a site plan approved, budget (3 quotes) this year, build 2015 

- Blue Mtn: motorcycle staging area and trails, still waiting on permission from landowner. Funds have been set aside to keep project viable. 

 

D. City of Mission and the Interpretive Forest Update: 

     -  Tim Horton’s Camp inevitable 

     -  there will be 2 open houses in June. All user groups should attend, critical that 4 Wheel Drive attend. 

     -  City of Mission reps have been invited to our May meeting to announce the open house dates 

     -  there will be another on-line survey coming 

     -  Burma Road will probably stay as a FSR 

     -  from the Chwk District LB Investment Fund $15,000.00 has been allocated for a planning study 

 

E.  Agreement holder update: there are 10 and 8 have been signed. 

  

F.  Bowen Island, Mt Gardner Trail (these are hiking trails) and BCIT(Mtn Bike trail): Tennesse Trent is working on these: should be done by Fall 2014. 

 

G.  Trail Needs Assessment Project for CRV: not much can be done till the snow melts.  Kevin Koopmans et al will be doing an assesment of  

      approx 15 trails in the CRV.  Report to follow.  The hope is to help prioritize the trails according to needs. 

 

H.  Selesse Memorial Trail Bridge update: engineering will be drafting up a plan for a new bridge.  Falls in category 4 of priorities.  It was suggested that 

      Valley Outdoors Assoc be approached about signing an agreement here.  Radium bridge will not be built as it is too costly. 

 

I.  East Sector Lands (Harrison): moving forward slowly.  ALR issues to resolve. 

 

J.  Vedder Mtn Interpretive Forest: referral process almost complete.  Had a meeting with First Nations about their concerns.  A discussion also with the  

     Vedder Mtn Trails Assoc is in order.  One concern was how the Establishment and the trail systems would impact harvesting.  Mike believes it will not  

     impact this important resource for FN.  There is also a Sanctuary Area (WHA’s - Wildlife Habitat Area?) on Vedder that needs protection. 

 

K.  Trail Counters: need new batteries for the season.  AA’s and C’s.  Could use case lots.  Elmer N will look into getting them bulk. 

 

L.  Hiring Recreation Technician - discussed in A above 

 

M.  Hayward Lake Trail Loop -.  Very popular trail. Tons of infrastructures in the way of boardwalks, bridges and culverts.  These are now old and need 

replacing/repair.  Historically repairs were done by the City of Mission but now Mission is backing out and stating it is an RST issue. There is no 

agreement in place, trail is not established, no funding so falls into category 5 or 6 on the Priority Scale. 

 

Discussion: can RST raise funds by selectively logging some of the densely treed campsites?  Answer: timber already may belong to someone else 

under agreement.  The $ wouldn’t go back to the Rec District anyways.  But trades can be negotiated by agreement holders  with the contractor ie. 

grading, machine time, logs.  Most times it is easier for the contractor to donate cash ie. Squamish Mtn Bike Club raised $35,000.00 by negotiation. 

Only on legally established trails and sites that are under agreement.  Best to keep Mike P in the loop. 

 

4.  Date of Next Meeting - May 26, 2014, 7:00 pm at Ministry of Forests, Airport Road, Chilliwack 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 


